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Natural	Selec+on	

•  Natural	Selec+on	

•  Differen+al	reproduc+ve	
success		

•  results	in	certain	
alleles	being	passed	
to	the	next	
genera+on		

•  in	greater	

propor+ons	

•  Not	survival	of	
the	fi;est	

Gene+c	Dri=	

•  The	smaller	a	sample	

•  greater	the	chance	of	devia+on	
from	a	predicted	result	

•  Outliers	have	a	more	
dispropor+onate	effect	

•  Gene$c	dri*		

•  describes	how	allele	frequencies	
fluctuate	unpredictably		

•  from	one	genera+on	to	the	
next	

•  tends	to	reduce	gene+c	varia+on	
through	losses	of	alleles	

•  If	an	allele	is	lost,	the	other	
is	“fixed”	
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The	Founder	Effect	

•  founder	effect	–	type	of	gene+c	
dri=	

•  occurs	when	a	few	
individuals	become	isolated	
from	a	larger	popula+on	

•  Founding	a	new	
popula+on	in	a	new	
loca+on	

•  Allele	frequencies		

•  in	the	small	founder	
popula+on		

•  can	be	different	from	
those	in	the	larger	
parent	popula+on	
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The	Bo'leneck	Effect	
•  bo1leneck	effect		

•  sudden	reduc+on	in		popula+on	
size		

•  due	to	a	change	in	the	
environment		

•  Resul+ng	gene	pool		

•  may	no	longer	be	
reflec+ve	of	the	
original	popula+on’s	

gene	pool	

•  If	the	popula+on	remains	small	

•  it	may	be	further	affected	by	
gene+c	dri=	

Original 
population 

Bottlenecking 
event 

Surviving 
population 

Gene	Flow	
•  Gene	flow		

•  consists	of	the	movement	of	alleles	among	

popula+ons	

•  migra+on	

•  Alleles	can	be	transferred		

•  through	the		movement	of	fer+le	

individuals	or	gametes		

•  Ie.	Pollen	

•  Tends	to	reduce	differences	between	

popula+ons	over	+me	

•  More	likely	than	muta+on	to	alter	allele	

frequencies	directly	

•  Gene	flow		

•  can	increase	the	fitness	of	a	
popula+on	

•  Example	-	Insec+cides		

•  Have	been	used	to	target	
mosquitoes		

•  that	carry	West	Nile	virus	
and	malaria	

•  Alleles	have	evolved	in	some	
popula+ons		

•  that	confer	insec+cide	
resistance	to	these	
mosquitoes	

•  an	increase	in	fitness	

Gene	Flow	
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Original population 

(c) Stabilizing 
selection 

(b) Disruptive 
selection 

(a) Directional 
selection 
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Direc+onal,	Disrup+ve,	and	Stabilizing	Selec+on	
•  Three	modes	of	selec+on:	

•  Direc$onal	selec$on		

•  favors	individuals	at	one	
end	of	the	phenotypic	
range	

•  Disrup$ve	selec$on		

•  favors	individuals	at	
both	extremes	of	the	
phenotypic	range	

•  Stabilizing	selec$on		

•  favors	intermediate	
variants	and	acts	
against	extreme	
phenotypes	

Role	of	Natural	Selec+on	in	Adap+ve	Evolu+on	

•  Natural	selec+on		

•  increases	the	frequencies	

of	alleles	that	enhance	

survival	and	reproduc+on	

•  Adap+ve	evolu+on		

•  occurs	as	the	match	

between	an	organism	and	

its	environment	increases	

•  Environment	can	change	

•  So	adap+ve	evolu+on	is	a	

con+nuous	process	

•  Red	Queen	hypothesis	

•  Gene+c	dri=	and	gene	flow		

•  Do	not	consistently	lead	to	

adap+ve	evolu+on		

•  as	they	can	increase	or	

decrease	the	match		

•  between	an	organism	

and	its	environment	

Role	of	Natural	Selec+on	in	Adap+ve	Evolu+on	
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Sexual	Selec+on	

•  Sexual	selec$on		

•  natural	selec+on	for	ma+ng	

success	

•  can	result	in	sexual	

dimorphism	

•  marked	differences	

between	the	sexes		

•  in	secondary	sexual	

characteris+cs	

•  Intrasexual	selec$on		

•  compe++on	among	individuals	of	
one	sex	(o=en	males)		

•  for	mates	of	the	opposite	sex	

•  Intersexual	selec$on	

•  o=en	called	mate	choice	

•  occurs	when	individuals	of	one	
sex	(usually	females)		

•  are	choosy	in	selec+ng	their	
mates		

•  Male	showiness	due	to	mate	choice		

•  can	increase	a	male’s	chances	of	
a;rac+ng	a	female	

•  while	decreasing	his	chances	of	
survival	

Sexual	Selec+on	

Diploidy	and	the	Maintenance	of	Varia+on	

•  Various	mechanisms		

•  help	to	preserve	gene+c	

varia+on	in	a	popula+on	

•  Diploidy		

•  Maintains	gene+c	varia+on	in	

the	form	of	hidden	recessive	

alleles	

•  heterozygosity	
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Balancing	Selec+on	
•  Balancing	selec$on		

•  Occurs	when	natural	selec+on		

•  maintains	stable	frequencies	of	two	or	

more	phenotypic	forms	in	a	popula+on	

•  Heterozygote	advantage		

•  Occurs	when	heterozygotes	have	a	higher	

fitness		

•  than	do	both	homozygotes	

•  Natural	selec+on		

•  tends	to	maintain	two	or	more	alleles	
at	that	locus	

•  Sickle-cell	allele		

•  Causes	muta+ons	in	hemoglobin		

•  but	also	confers	malaria	resistance	

0–2.5% 

Distribution of 
malaria caused by 
Plasmodium falciparum 
(a parasitic unicellular eukaryote) 

Frequencies of the 
sickle-cell allele 

2.5–5.0% 

7.5–10.0% 
5.0–7.5% 

>12.5% 
10.0–12.5% 

•  Frequency-dependent	selec$on	

•  The	fitness	of	a	phenotype	

declines		

•  if	it	becomes	too	

common	in	the	

popula+on	

•  Selec+on	can	favor		

•  whichever	phenotype	is	

less	common	in	a	

popula+on	

Frequency-Dependent	Selec+on	
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Neutral	Varia+on	

•  Neutral	varia$on		

•  Gene+c	varia+on		

•  That	appears	to	confer	
no	selec+ve	advantage	
or	disadvantage	

•  Example	–	

•  Varia+on	in	noncoding	

regions	of	DNA	

•  Varia+on	in	proteins	
that	have	li;le	effect	
on	protein	func+on	or	

reproduc+ve	fitness	
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Why	Can’t	Natural	Selec+on	Fashion	Perfect	Organisms?	

1.  Selec+on	can	act	only	on	exis+ng	

varia+ons	

•  Only	build	on	what	is	there	

2.  Evolu+on	is	limited	by	historical	

constraints	

3.  Adapta+ons	are	o=en	

compromises	

4.  Chance,	natural	selec+on,	and	

the	environment	interact	

•  Environment	is	always	

changing	

•  Therefore,	perfec+on	is	

a	moving	target	

You	should	now	be	able	to:	
1.  Explain	why	the	majority	of	point	muta+ons	are	harmless	

2.  Explain	how	sexual	recombina+on	generates	gene+c	variability	

3.  Define	the	terms	popula+on,	species,	gene	pool,	rela+ve	fitness,	and	neutral	varia+on	

4.  Explain	why	natural	selec+on	is	the	only	mechanism	that	consistently	produces	

adap+ve	change	

5.  Explain	the	role	of	popula+on	size	in	gene+c	dri=	

6.  Dis+nguish	among	the	following	sets	of	terms:	direc+onal,	disrup+ve,	and	stabilizing	

selec+on;	intrasexual	and	intersexual	selec+on	

7.  List	four	reasons	why	natural	selec+on	cannot	produce	perfect	organisms	


